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Intro G5 Cmaj9 (both with high D and G drone)
Verse 1 (melody in lower case)
G5 (high D G) Gmaj7 b a C g
Cmaj7 b a g
As I look down those railroad tracks, I know for sure why I came back,
Da
b
G5 g
They don't call me anymore.
G5
Gmaj7
C
Cmaj7
It's time for me to try to slow down, stop this crazy moving on,
D
G5
I don't want the highway anymore.
Chorus (after every verse)
C
G
Street singing songs again,
D
Em
In the streets of Amsterdam.
C
G
Street singing songs again,
D
Cmaj9 G5
Play it one more time, my friend.
Verse 2 followed by Chorus
The last time that I sang the streets, I froze my hands and dodged the police,
I said I'll take anything but this.
But that was then and this is now, things don't seem the same somehow,
Something's got to give, cause I want to live in this town.
Verse 3 followed by Chorus
Walking down the cobblestone streets, past Dam Square where everybody meets,
It's a colorful crowd, from all around the world.
Past a quiet canal and a clanging street car, an old clock tower and a red disco bar,
To the Leidseplein (bustling street) where I'll sing.

Verse 4 followed by Chorus
I'll play folk music and rock and roll, R and B, reggae and soul,
Gonna dance (clown) around and laugh, gonna have a good time.
There's moms and kids and freaks and straights, and businessmen always rushing
late,
And gray-haired grandmas that smile so sweet-ly.
Verse 5 followed by Chorus
Walking down the rain slick streets, stepping in puddles and soaking my feet,
Watching out for the tourists and the trams.
Out past the whores, the bars and stores, along a back street, walking to a back
beat,
To the Opera House (where I'll stand) where I’ll sing.

